
Nevill Road
Hove



Sitting in a prized corner plot, this semi-detached home is perfectly placed to capitalise on local
schools and enjoy Hove Park. With timber framing effect and feature brickwork its quintessential
facade generates charm and character, inviting you into a welcoming hallway that blends a heritage
colour scheme with rich timber tones. The wood floor flows into an enviably spacious double
aspect sitting/dining room stretching out across a commendable 32ft. Filled with light from bay
windows the sitting room area has a contemporary wall-hung electric fuel effect fire, while sliding
doors extend the dining area out onto a secluded west-facing patio. Equally impressive, the
dimensions of the triple aspect kitchen easily accommodate a breakfast table with room to spare.
Tasteful cabinets house a freestanding range cooker and Miele dishwasher, while French doors
entice you to relax in the garden. A cloakroom completes the ground floor. 

Beautifully lit by an arched stained glass window, the upstairs hallway leads the way to three
superbly sized bedrooms. A wonderful main bedroom with copious fitted storage opens onto a
private balcony, an attractive second double bedroom has more of those charming bay windows,
while a third can easily be a great home office if needed. Arranged in a smart tile setting, the family
bathroom has a brilliantly broad glass framed walk-in shower. 

Filled with flowering shrubs and vibrant lavender, the raised flowerbeds of the walled front garden
create an impressive introduction, bordering established lawns and a paved path to the picture
perfect covered doorway. To the side of the house a highly private enclosed garden has a wealth of
versatile space. A lawn is ideal for children to play, magnificent jasmine and oleander plants lend a
pretty backdrop and a considerable brick paved driveway and garaging supply gated off-road
parking for numerous vehicles. 
To the rear a secluded patio garden is a blissful hideaway from the hubbub of the day and ideally
sized for al fresco meals.

Nevill Road, Hove
£700,000 - £750,000
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The house location provides easy access to bus travel and all major
routes feeding the City.
Convenient local shopping with Waitrose across the road and Lidl
in Old Shoreham Road
Parking is via gates in less busy Nevill Avenue
Hove Park is a short distance and Nevill sports ground a few
minutes.
A primary school, bilingual and two popular secondary schools are
within walking distance
West facing patio with awning ideal for al fresco lunch and evening
meals.
Gardens at the rear and side of the house are secured by fencing
and bolted gates.






